Overview of UW Superior Emergency Response Actions

Incident or Accident Occurs at UWS

Individual or witness react’s using best judgment

**Life Threatening**
- Fire / Smoke / Fire Alarm / Medical emergencies / Rescue / Assaults / Violence / Criminal Acts / Bomb / Mail threats / Threats of self harm
  
  **Implement UWS Emergency Procedures (Annex A)**

- **Fire or Fire Alarm**
  Evacuate building and go to Assembly Point. Account for people, check for injuries. Report to Campus Safety

- **Medical Emergency**
  Implement 1st aid if trained. Keep victim calm. Meet responders at door

- **Severe Weather**
  Go to weather shelter

- **Bomb Threat**
  Record as much information about call as possible. Call 911. Follow directions from 911

- **Package / Mail Threat or Suspicious Powder**
  Set object down. Evacuate the room. Wash face and hands. Call 911

- **Airborne release outside**
  Take shelter in a building and above ground. Close doors and windows. Monitor radio or TV for instructions.

  Maintain personal safety at all times. Account for people, use sign in sheets. Check for injuries. Report information to Campus Safety

  **REPORT IT**
  **Call 911**
  Superior/Douglas Co. Emergency Call Center

  911 dispatches emergency responders to UWS scene

  **Responders on scene and in command. Response continues until incident is under control.**

  **Response completed. Responders leave. Campus in charge of damage control.**

- **Non-Life Threatening**
  - Minor injuries / Theft / Property damage / Spills / Threats / Vandalism / Elevator or Utility Failures / Harassment / Behavioral Incidents / Escorts

  **REPORT IT**
  **Call 8114 or 715-394-8114**
  UWS Campus Safety

  **Campus Safety**
  - Dispatched to scene by 911
  - Evaluates incident. Makes notifications. Calls 911 if it’s an emergency

  **Director of Campus Safety**
  - Evaluates situation.

  **Low risk. Campus handles the situation through normal means.**

  **High risk. Chancellor or OD declares an emergency.**

  **Emergency Response Plan activated. Incident Command System implemented.**

  **Emergency Ends. Deactivate Plan. Begin damage assessment.**

  **Initiate recovery actions & COOP plans until normal operations resume.**

  **UWS responds to manage UWS actions and concerns.**

**UW Superior Emergency Response Plan, 2008**